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TMC is the cornerstone of your community – reliable, dependable, accessible and ready when 
you need us.

Quality health care is important to your family. You want the peace of mind knowing a 
top-notch children’s medical center is right around the corner.

You want the best pediatric medical care delivered by the best pediatric doctors, 
nurses, technologists and caregivers.

And you want your community hospital to have the latest technology, equipment 
and facilities to bring today’s advanced medical remedies to Tucson’s children.

TMC is dedicated to improving the health of your child – and 
making sure you get the very best without traveling far and wide.

Your support allows us, as a nonprofit community hospital, 
to bring the latest medical technology to your hospital.

Please join us and the hundreds of community 
members who are supporting our mission to bring 
state-of-the-art care to children in our community.

Why Does TMC 
Need Your Help?

Learn more about 
naming and other 

giving opportunities 
by contacting:

Michael Duran, J.D.
Vice President & 

Chief Development Officer
(520) 324-3116

michael.duran@tmcaz.com

Erika Grasse
Director, 

Children’s Miracle Network
(520) 324-1141

erika.grasse@tmcaz.com

Lori Banzhaf
Director, Major Gifts 
and Planned Giving 

(520) 324-3462
lori.banzhaf@tmcaz.com



To meet the community’s needs for additional

pediatrics services, Tucson Medical Center and

the TMC Foundation are launching a capital

campaign – with the theme “Block by Block,

Miracles Happen” – to expand the current 

38-bed Pediatric Unit to a 44-bed unit with

16,000 square feet of new space and renovation

of the 12,500 square feet of existing space.

The resulting new general pediatric floor will 

feature private rooms throughout.

Expansion and renovation costs are estimated 

at $12.5 million. The architectural design began

in the second quarter of 2009, with the project

expected to be completed by the end of 2010.

The new and renovated pediatrics facilities will

incorporate the latest in electronic medical 

technology as part of a hospital-wide initiative 

to improve patient safety, quality of 

care, efficiency and health outcomes 

in all areas of the hospital. The 

electronic medical record system 

replaces paper records, making information 

more complete, up-to-date and readily available

to caregivers.

With the community’s support for the expansion

of the pediatrics program, coupled with the new

electronic medical record system and other on-

going enhancements at the hospital, TMC will

be able to continue providing The Most Care to

new generations throughout Southern Arizona.

Campaign 
Highlights

Create 44 new private 
pediatrics rooms, remodel
current rooms to private 

Create a dedicated 
entrance for pediatrics 
services 

Provide more space for 
families, in community 
rooms and at the patient
bedside; enhance play 
areas for children

Create a special area 
for adolescents

Enhance coordination 
of pediatrics services

Expand pediatrics outpatient
services and capacity

Expand the pediatrics 
facilities with 16,000 
square feet of new space 
and 12,500 square feet 
of renovated space.

C o m m u n i t y  M a t t e r s B l o c k  b y  B l o c k ,  M i r a c l e s  H a p p e n Campaign 
Highlights

At Tucson Medical Center, we have always

believed in the importance and power of 

community. From the hospital’s earliest days, 

our very existence has centered on serving the

health care needs of this community. In turn, 

the community has supported TMC and 

helped us expand over the years to provide 

even better care to our growing population. 

Today, we need your partnership more 

than ever. Southern Arizona children need 

a community hospital focused on providing 

top-quality health and hospital services in an

environment that is appropriate for their age

and calming for their families. And that is 

precisely the tradition that TMC intends to 

build upon – with your support. 

TMC is committed to continuing our tradition of

outstanding leadership in pediatric care, and –

with input from community doctors and others

throughout the region – we have developed

plans for a new pediatric wing that will greatly

enhance our ability to provide The Most Care for

new generations of Southern Arizonans. In these

pages, you will learn more about our expansion

plans, the need for this new pediatrics center,

and how you can help. 

Thank you for your support, and for your belief

in our mission.

Judy Rich, 
TMC president and 
chief executive officer 

“At TMC, the board is made up of people from this 
community. Serving the needs of the community is 
our sole purpose for being. This hospital has always 
supported the community. But TMC as we know it 
can go away if the community does not support it 
now, so their kids and grandkids will have a place 
to go that exists solely for the purpose of providing 
excellent patient care.”

Dr. Mary Cochran, 
community pediatrician and
member of the TMC HealthCare 
Board of Trustees

New TMC for Children’s Entrance



While TMC offers Southern Arizona’s most 

comprehensive hospital and health care 

services for children, the need to expand 

pediatric facilities and services is dramatic. 

TMC’s current pediatric space was built 30

years ago and has been updated over time 

to meet the changing needs of and advances

in pediatric care. The most recent renovation

included a new Pediatric Intensive Care Unit 

in 2004, the Children’s Emergency Center in

2001, renovations to the department’s family

and resource rooms in 2006, and renovations

to the pediatric radiology areas in 2008. 

While these improvements have been 

invaluable, there are times when a community

requires a more significant and comprehensive

upgrade. TMC opened the region’s first 

pediatric wing in 1962 and today faces a 

similar need for dramatic expansion.

In 2000, Tucson had a city population of

486,699, more than a 20 percent increase

over the previous census. In 2006, the 

estimated population had grown to 518,956,

with escalating numbers of families of 

child-bearing age. And, with our regional

focus, TMC’s total market area population is

now greater than 1 million. 

In winter 2008, the Pima County Health

Department issued an advisory confirming 

an acute shortage of general pediatric and

intensive care beds. During the winter, 

children and their families too often are 

forced to travel to Phoenix, El Paso or 

sometimes even San Diego or Albuquerque

for urgently needed hospital care. 

Centralizing and expanding pediatric services,

increasing staffing and creating additional

family spaces within the hospital will make

A d d r e s s i n g  U n m e t  N e e d s

TMC even more family- and child-friendly, reduce stress and wait

times, and increase access to needed services and health care.

Chosen by more families than any other hospital in Southern

Arizona for their pediatric care, TMC has a responsibility to fulfill 

the region’s health care needs. Increasing the total number of 

beds available and providing private rooms for children, while also

enhancing and centralizing pediatrics services overall, will help 

TMC meet community demand and further our longstanding 

tradition of leadership in providing The Most Care to Southern

Arizona children and families. 

“It’s clear – particularly during our busy winter months – 
that Southern Arizona does not have enough pediatric 
hospital beds to meet the demands of the growing 
community. The Pima County Health Department 
issued a statement last winter that the community is 
under-bedded as a whole, but particularly hard hit in 
terms of pediatric beds.”

Judy Rich, 
TMC president and 
chief executive officer 



Since 1943, Tucson Medical Center has 

protected the health and well-being of 

individuals and families throughout the

region, providing The Most Care for 

generations of Southern Arizonans. 

TMC opened the city’s first medical unit dedicated to children in

1962, with 81 pediatric beds. Recognizing that children are not

just small adults, community pediatricians spearheaded the

fundraising effort to create a truly special

place for children. TMC continued this

leadership role by opening the region’s 

first Newborn Intensive Care Unit (NICU) 

in 1967, Pediatric Intensive Care Unit in

1972, becoming Tucson’s Children’s

Miracle Network hospital in 1984 and opening Tucson’s first and

largest dedicated Children’s Emergency Center in 2001, which

treats more than 30,000 patients annually.

TMC for Children is also

home to the region’s only

pediatric hospice, the only

pediatric special care unit

and the only pediatric 

gastrointestinal laboratory,

as well as inpatient and

ambulatory surgery 

programs with dedicated

pediatric anesthesiologists

and child-life specialists 

who are specifically trained

to work with children at

their development level.

TMC for Children was the

first pediatric program in

Southern Arizona accepted

for membership in the

National Association of Children’s

Hospitals and Related Institutions

– a prestigious recognition of our 

specialized children’s hospital

within a hospital. 

We are designing every aspect 

of TMC for Children with the

needs of patients and their 

families in mind – from child-

friendly imaging and diagnostic

services, to play areas and a

Family Resource Center where

parents can shower and do 

laundry so they can remain 

close to their child throughout

the hospital stay. We also help

children and families master the

skills they will need to continue care outside of the hospital, 

including medical play such as a diabetic teaching doll to teach

children how to do their own insulin injections. 

Currently, TMC has 107 pediatric beds throughout our general

pediatric, intensive care and special care units. TMC for Children 

is equipped with state-of-the-art technology and highly trained 

personnel, including registered nurses, child-life specialists, social

workers, case managers and others.

TMC also is committed to addressing unmet

community needs, investing in under-served

areas, and providing outreach and collaborative

programs to benefit the region. TMC annually

distributes more than 3,500 car seats, 2,400 booster seats and

8,000 bike helmets. TMC cares for all patients regardless of their

ability to pay.

Providing 
The Most Care 
for generations 

of Southern 
Arizonans

Creating 
a truly 

special place
for children 

Committed 
to addressing 

unmet 
community 

needs

C a r i n g  f o r  Tu c s o n ’s  C h i l d r e n  

New Lobby Teen and Family Area Patient Room




